
LIVE STOKi
There never has been in this market a cleaner

lot of Horses and Mules than can now be found at our

stables. Every Horse or Mule we sell goes with our

guarantee.
Farm Mules, Draft Mules, Carriage Horses,

Buggy Horses, Saddle and Driving' Horses. Also

Dr. White's famous Horse Remedies.

Ii you want a good, strong, handsome Buggy,

Surrey ot Wagon, we can supply you at prices to

meet competition. Come to us for Harness. Saddles,

Robes and Whips. and anything pertaining to this

line. We want your personal inspection of our

Stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to

a Horse, Mule or Buggv Surrey or Wagon.

COFFEY&RIGBY

LIFE 1INSURANO"E.
The undersigned takes pleasure in notifying his frends in

Clarendon and Sumter Counties that he has been appointed Agent of

TIM MUTUAL LIFE INSUPRANOE COMWPNT
of New York and solicits their kind patronage.

The MUTUAL is Safe, Conservative. Liberal and Prompt.
Correspondence invited.

ISAAC M. LORYEA,
P. 0. Box 112.

Manning, S. C.
Would be glad to have his friends call on him at his officc, Jenkinson Build

ing, 2nd Floor.

A SPLENDID OFFER
NOW IS THE TiME TO GET GOOD READING

OHEAP.

LISTEN I
We will send to all who subscribe between now

and June 1st, THE MANNING TIMES and THE

TWICE-A-WEEK NEWS AND COURiER, THE FARM

AND HOME

One Year For $2.25,
Cash in advance, and as an additional~premiumf

we-will make to each one taking advantage of this

combination, a present of a Nickel-plated. 8-inch

Steel, adjustable patent-tension Shears.

Proposition Holds Good to June 1st.

SBANK OF CLARENDON, Manning, S C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to

2

patronize this safe and strong bank. Four years of con-
tinued growth and operation without the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does it not?-

We want to be your bankers, if you are not already a

customer, come tsud see us about it and tell us why. If
you are, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to

do a good thirg for yourself.
Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.

O BAN OF C ARENDON. Manning. S. C.

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the First

jiurter of the fiscal year 1909. showing number, in whose favor.
or wlat purpose. and amount. is published in accordance with
he requirements of the law:

'NA.1I AND1)1,RPOSE .
A~r

[CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK.)
501:,2 D M Bradha n, haulin .. -----

... .........--- - -
0

1:1:33W H Castine, road overseer........... ........ . ........... 9 00

L1:-41J E Reardon, board member chain gan ............ ......... 2 00
>1-41E B Brown, 1 mos. salary and stamps.......--..... 17 92

1l35 R P J Lockey. Magistrate's Constable..... .............. 625
36 C B Davis, road work... ... ..............--- --

50
137 R S Elliott, supplies to poor............. . .. .............. 00

1381R S Elliott, road overseer....................... .... ..... 50
1391S N Welch, road work..... ................... .........4 50

1401W D Dinle, road work..... ..... ---------- --------.-.---5
141!Dr F M Harvin, professional services ................... ... 2 15

142!J L Christopher, Coroner's Constable....................... 2 00
14:3'R L Bell, work for chain gang............... .... .. ........ 00
144 W2M Lewis, lumber and bridge work... .................... 5 17
145 E M Kennedy, road work........ ............ ........... 25

L146;C J Haley, Board Assessors................... ............6 00

>146J Bradham, road work................................ .. 00

147 J D Gerald, road work... ................. . ....... 00

148'L R Chewning, witness ticket... . ...--------------.--- '

149:B R Broadway, Board Commissioners.. .......... .... ...... 3 85

150R E MeFaddin, ex. to good road convention...-.............. 13 so

151J M King, road work... ....................... ......... . 3 00
L52 L S Baiwick, Magistrate's salary.......................... 10 66

>15- David Richardson, road work........................ .... 5 00
153January Stukes. road work................... ..........10 OS

1541A P Burgess, Auditor's salary.......--. .. ..........-.---. 0 5.

1551A P Burgess, Auditor's salary...--......... ....... .. 30
156'A P Burgess, Auditor's salary..................... ....... 30 55

1574A P Burgess. Auditor's salary....................... ..... 61 00
158 Sila s Floyd. Board Equalization .......................... 4 00

i91W L McFaddin, Board Equalization. ..................... 13 00
160W T P Sprott, Board Equalization................ ......... 6 00
161 W M Davis, Board Equalization.. .-........ ................. 6 00
162tA P Hill. Board Equalization............................ 4 00
16sW G Frierson, Board Equalization......................... 4 00

1641C J Haley, Board Equalization ............... ............ 6 00

165IAdger Broadway, Board Equalization............... ....... 4 00
166 W T C Muldrow, Board Equalization.................... .. 6 00
167 L T Fischer, Board Equalization .......................... 6 00

16sT J Tisdale, Board Equalization........................... 8 so
169W T Lesesne. Board Equalization......... ............. .. 6 00
170IJ W Ridgill, Board Equalization'.......... .................6 80

171!P H Broughton, Board Equalization ........... ............ 13 60
172,P M Salley. Board Equalization...... . ......... 6 00

17310 D Harvin, Board Equalization ................ .......... 6 00
174 Jeff M Davis. Board Equalization....... ......... .- 12 80
175S H Adams, Board Equalization..... ............... ....... 00
1761 Y Eaden, Board Equalization... ... ........... 6 00
177M E Brunson. Board Equalization. .-.................... ...

4 00

178;A J Richburg. Board Equalization ............ -....... 10 00
179T L Bagnal, Board Equalization.- -...................... 12 00

180 C H Bradley, Board Equalizaion.-. -...... ........... ..... 11 20

i81iJ U Montgomery, Board Eaualization............... ...... 12 s

1S2:D S Wheeler, Board Equalization.... . ................. ... 11 40
183'J W Clark, Board Equalization................ ........... 6 00

184S E Johnson, Board Equalization.......................... 14 60
185 A P Burgess. Auditor's salary.. ........................... 30 55
I6Dr W R Mood, professional services...... .... ... ....... 10 00

187 J L Christopher, Coroner's Constable- ..--- - -- --- - -

188 Charley C White, driver for road plow ............. .... . . 2
189Juo W Huggins. guard chain gang ........ ................ 30 00Ge. ge TineLal, Board Equalization.... ................ 13 0

600
190. -; Hodge, Board Equalization..........---- 00P Brack, Board Equalization........- -....... - 0

: A P Brack. Board Equalization,....... - - - . 4 00

192U D Thompson. Board Equalization........... .. ........ 4 00
194E R Plowden, Board Equalization................... ...... 10 00

195 V E Daniels, Board Equalization.......................... 4 00
196Dr I M Woods. professional services........................ 5 00
197 Dr I M Woods, professional services........ ....... ........ 10 00
198J E Evans, Board Equalization..... ....................... 200
199Jno Gill, cleaning court house.. .... - ---....................... 15 0
200R E McFaddin, salary February and March................... 150 0

201!S J Bowman, acting Superintendent Education.... .......... 31 2

202B A Tohnson, supplies to poor..... ...... . ................ 42 90

03iB A Johnson, supplies to poor................ ............43 2

041D M Wilson, road work ........ .-...-- ....-- - -205!J T Player, road work and lumber .........................57 32

206S C Turbeville, supplies to poor and tools chain gang.......... 1 ?
207 Dr W' M Broekinton, professional services.........--.--------36oC

20 Dr Geo L Dickson, professional services.................60 0C
209Clarence Fleming, Magistrate's*Constable.....-..--..-..-..-......562
210 Dr WV M Brockinton, professional services..... ....-.......----.

1 00
2118~C Lee, bridge work...-..-.----.--------. .----------------- .1 00
212 Dr WV E Brown, professional services...-.--.-.-..-.--.-.-.-.---.--- 0
213 Dr WV E Brown, professional services.. ...-. .. .--...-.-.-.-.-.-.--

C

214W E Brown & Co., medicine chain gang and poor- ..----

25W T Tobias, Coroner's saladry December.......... .........166
16'XW 0 Dyson, lumber....... ..- ............--.----.-----14-0~217fJ G Tobias, acting Coroner's deputy.............--.--.--- 0

218 B A Johnson, supplies to poor........ .......-.-.-.--.-.-.---4-3--
219B A Johnson, supplies to poor.....................-.---...--- 8 7

220The Bank 'of Manning, interest ~on 'court house bonds $1,500
10and county bonds S300.-................----.-----.1---80-- 0.

22The Manning Pharmacy, medicines chain gang..-..... .-.-...9
222W C Sims. road work...............-.-----------..----------
Total...-----.-------.--........ ....................... $9,016 0C

~ttest:R. E. MCFADDIN,

R. C. WELLS.. Temp. Clerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

We oftenf wonder how any person can WostoreethSul
enersuaded into taking anything but

oley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds~ 'orsnhsCosmto.Hscs
udlungtrouble. Do not. be fooled in.- shpls. hs paln od

Lccepting "own make" or other substi-weesontoGoE.Bensa.ld
utes. The genuine contains no harm-inmecatoSrngelNCb
ul drugs and is in a yellow package. WV. toepr otr-n ugsei
I.Brown & Co.poeofD.in'NwDscer

An Eccentric Doctor.Bevnhewsawllsee.
Dr. Zaharin was one of the most fa- wudnttk l h oe nt
mousas he was also the most eccen-wolfrwhtiddfrmyb."I
tricofphysicians in Russia. EvenfalleorCuhancodish
whenhe was summoned to attend sfs. uetcr fdseaeLn
CzarAlexander III. in his last illness gits

Dr. Zaharordsetuiedrteeesame Srep.
rationYour sis hisitotoutheipalaHesasato
anyofhispaiets'hoesthai it hoees. LTese Janpig rd

wayallclokstoped nd verwdore spokento eightBlvs,h lead-

of gaduldresinghelefthisfur specheat of rnteldtnt C.,ab
roo, hsocesn te tirdand andpertdoctors-oe ofun seci
ordinary indoocostume.TThi was showntoiithe ni er's ln
onl oe paso Dr Zharn' gldepqowersofd Kiso Newhas scoery.

therythtyoushul tke rsL wl whttaea speioreyiotb
befoe yoaretire." Acordngl rthi faora i.di forprminenty In-
yars adeereiht tesigongaliefonr voumes, indCldng isc th

psair.Fomthepaten'selaivsafeos. asurhes peure. MiesertonenLu
andevey oeesen te husehedeseaseonCarth.Mill. andly Sp.0nacel

D.Zahwhn hiqudten adprean adznohr kontae
ratinswerhis vist tortheNo"casto- apyInedthtnnsage
inymorehis ptetualhoesatt his th ospro a hudb

ver,ll clocs cotpesy and cev er a-oreudndtybo dwnohi

throwniehipest dellowin acorinl.rheocesshyte

ofhgrad anressh gof lefthzisa ejcfutnnraotforyarsg.
ithe hllt ichovercoat.in the nextNw or loe
rom is goheine ok n the thirdy :ad._______
Sprining r,arivdut the bedside Ninn Fun bot

anyoepse ofitsrm.Zaa's golden ceeAdrgis' ho n m

miheory coatnyou shul takeaU resnt dugss hp iial iutd
ave yenou etd."tAccodigystetegnrlepiu foalsrs

e aitewasaf astngeryfewts ecads.Cyln ors ne
Whesndeveteryeh setes in songp n ucae cgr fe ihi
psis. Fngrs, the paint'mredatewihh tepst rwtep
waiteeryit trayelseadth hofs ealsre- ont ovrstobu h a

qiresiablte tailen ulsedunis Tetursafe asigsoee
tthemea waerhsnapedon hs toes

Atwee the signa"of threen pnoteh-ae ulattme nths
anmrte. To the actualepatienmsto"

evrnged forth comtesy and cone-a- n opan uecs e a
t encon thehgests hegree. e e. inaalo mkn'i

Treae to chothe e.Wl eal . by

theway wreared n he pedi- Tre.s anuapartlntohousean itol
ing oom ThstNihols crve an stil ntopeitsknwho pro
weihe ab~39 pund. e a lshop. madslyrater funy." r

gronsoutbrathnghesavrydospc"On man, aso the renants"thre

of oatsIquiitvegustsusdo ehig fnn aboecitauselhse
inerner ose immaipuat te'icbrary Mos tnanthavoetocomin su

F~olsome timestrtoionsitthe ~antorslim
'~Dona aalkschildren,"tsaidtheeteach
er,"btwenyouwataytinghod opewnuwhasterrandsuriresot faorte thatthr'rientlymi

hers anwhethteaheraske pheagodihearty ittinga rom are near13o
what shewantedrhedanswered, "SoeludingsuBhzau

andandzeyoterplnwnaosame!"

THE WILY CGiE-UAN.
-ii! Mixup With a Contract, a Legal

Fee and an Opinion.
There was a certain comic opera
omedian who made no eud of money

.nd who scorned arghig 'ke osten-
atious recklessness the spending of
t. He was almost morIbid on the sub-
ect, in fact, and there were those who.
aid that he went to evening instead
if morning service so that he might
iave the use of the money he dropped
nto the box a little longer. This is by
vay of explaining the grief which
nce befell him in Cleveland.
Somebody had played an engagement

Lt a certain theater and had received
Lfrigid reception, which stage people
all a frost. The comedian wasn't go-
ng to run any risks. He wouldn't
>lay at the theater unless a certain
Lmount of money was promised him.
he manager of the theater offered a

ery large percentage of the receipts;
>mt. oh. dear, no, the wily. comedian
asn't going to be caught by such
aff as that. He insisted upon a lump
;um regardless of receipts. The sum
as guaranteed, the contract signed.
he comedian came to town and, stroll-
ng as if by chance into the box office.
tsked how the h6use wa selling.
"Oh," said the ticket seller. "we sold
ery seat in the house ten days ago!"
The comedian's blood 1-niled.
"Would," said he to'limself. "oh,
vould that I had accepted the percent-
tge! It would have been double what
get now."
It was too late, however, to rely on

Imple woulding to change matters, so
iesought the foremost attorney of the
:own, showed him the contract and ex-

)ressed his desire to break it and
Lbide by the customary percentage
>an. Before the attorney would con-
ent to express an opinion the ques-
ion of fee came up, and the comedian
ianded him $500. The man at law
:hen took the paper and examined it.
"My dear sir," said he, '-'that con-

act can't possibly be broken. I drew
t up myself."
It Is not told what the temperature
)fCleveland according to the govern-
nent report was that day, but in the I
ieighborhood of that comedian things
airly sizzled.-Washington Star.

COAL AS FUEL.
ItWas In Use as Far Back as the

Time of King Solomon.
The first mention of coal inthe an-

uis of mankind occurs in the Bible,
Proverbs xxvi, 21, as follows: "As
:oals are to burning coals and wood to
ire, so is a contentious man to kindle
trife." This was written about 1016
B.C., at the time King Solomon came
Jto power. Part of his dominion was

Syria. and ancient coal mines are

worked in that country today. There
ire several other references to coal in
ie Bible, all of a later date. Tools
ind cinders have been found near the
Roman wall, indicating that the Brit-
)ns were familiar with the use of coal
prior to the Roman invasion in 54 B. C.
The first actual record of a coal
tiansaction- is the receipt for twelve
:art loads of coal written by the good
bbot of Peterborough, A. D. 852.
Years before the Christian era coal

wasin common use in China. Anthra-
citecoal is powdered, mixed with wet
layand rolled into balls. These, are
lriedin'the sun, and the poor nse thlis
fuelin little hand furnaces precisely
asthey did centuries ago. Marco Polo'
speaks of seeing in 1275 "a kind of
black stone in Cathay that is used to
burnbetter than wood." Marco Polo's

countrymen refused to believe the
traveler's tale.
The earliest historic mention of coal
inthe'United States is by the French
Jesuit missionary father Hennepin,
whoin his journal in 1679 speaks of
traces of coal appearing -on the banks
ofthe~.linois river and makes the site
of a"cole mine" on the James river,
nearRichmond, the first mine opened
forthe. mairket. In 1766 anthracite
wasdiscovered in the Wyoming valley
anda sample of the coal sent to Thom-
asandWilliam Penn in London.-Car-
rington Thelps in Metropolitan Maga-
zine.-

How Germany Deals With the Waster.
Germany has a law that provides
thatif it can be proved that a man is
earning a sufficient wage to support
thosedependent on him, but that he is
dissipating that wage by vicious hab-
its,he can be declared a minor, and he
isthen treated as a child. His em-
ployer is told that the wage must be
paidnot to the man, but to a guardian

appointed by the magistrate of the
district in which he lives, who uses it

for the support of the wife and chil-
dren. In England a man who could

notget his wage might refuse to work.
In Germany the police would see that
he did his work.-Progress.

Her Opportunity.
The man hater had just announced

her engagement.
"But you always said that men were

horrid creatures," said her friends.
"So they are," replied the bride to

be, "and here's my opportunity to pun-
ish one of them."
They all agreed. that it w'as real no-

ble of her.-Philadelphia Ledger.

The Eternal Marathon.
"Man," declared the old fashioned

preacher, "is a worm."
"And." said a man who had been

married three times and who was oc-

cupying a small space in a rear pew,
"woman is the early bird."-Chicago
Record-Herald.

Expensive Education.
"Do you think you could learn to

love me?" asked old Gotrox.
"Oh. I don't know," replied Miss
Youngbudd. "How much are you will-
ing to spend on my education?2"-Chi-
cago News.

During the spring every one would be
benefitted by taking Foley's Kidney
Remedy. It furnishes a needed tonme to
the kidney's after the extra strain of
winter, and it purifies the blood by
stimulating the kidneys, and causing
them to eleminate the impurities from
it. Foley's Kidney Remedy imparts new
life and vigor. Pleasant to take. W.
E. Brown & Co.

HeIr Awful Sin.
. little girl of six once went in great
:rs to her mother, saying that she
'.i ummitted a sin which could nev-

e:'e forgiven and which was too bad
to be repeated. By dint of a little
c~axing she was induced to make a

full confession, which was in this

"Ifelt so sorry for poor Satan and
wanted to give him a little comfort-
So I got a glass of cold water and
poured it down a little hole In the
kitchen floor."

If you have backache and urinary
troubles you should take Foley's Kidney
Remedy to strengthen and build up the
Ikidnes so they will act properly, as a
serious kidney trouble trouble may re-

ut. W. la Brown & Co.Z

DEMOCHATIC PERES.
The House of Peers Not One of Birth

or Ancestry.
Strangely enough, the house of lords

still remains the most democratic in-
stitition in England. It may still:
e:ai U for itself to be the Witenagemot, t

or :athering of wise men, and one.

wonders why it does not defend itself 3

along those lines.
It is not a house of birth or ances- c

try, for it is composed today to an

overwhelming extent of successful,
men from almost every walk of life.;'
No one cares a fig what a man's an- c

cestry was in this matter of fact land
if he succeeds, if he bccomes rich
and powerful.
The mother of. the great Queen Eliz-

abeth was the daughter of a plain Eng-!
lish goitleman.
A pot girl of Westminster married

the master of the pothouse. After his
death she consulted a lawyer named
Hyde. Mr. Hyd married her. Mr.
Hyde afterward became lord chancel-
lor, with the title of Lord Clarendon.
and his wife. the former pot girl, bore S

him a daughter. This daughter mar-

ried the Duke of York and became the
mother of Mary -and Anne Stewart.
both afterward queens of England.
It is evident that if queens of Eng-

land may have a barrn" for grand-
mother "nsser morils 11 not fret
on the subject of an -:

The Englishman wnotd -not be what i

he is nor woulc4 he in the least he z

transmitting his valuable Saxon I

heritage if he ga. ip his democratic
custom of an aristocracy of pr-.-cr tor s

the feeble continental custom rf an I
aristocracy of birth. Wha-e one t
and the other is today ans:erVtie
question as to the relative merits of
the two systems without need of .dis-
cussion. The English, though nowa-

days many of them do not know it

themselves, are the most democratic
of all nations. t
William the Conqueror divided Eng-

land among the commanders of his t
army and conferred about twenty earl- i
doms. Not one of these exists today,
nor do any of the honors conferred by
William Rufus. 1087-1100; Henry I.,
1100-1135; Stephen. 1135-1154: Henry
I., 1154-1189; Richard ., 1189-1199;
or Tohn, 1199-1216.

PRISONERS OF WAR.
Friendly Foes That Changed Places as

Guests and Hosts.
A cheerful incident of the war be-

tween the states is told in "Mission
Ridge and Lookout Mountain." The
Third Ohio, under Streight's command,
was en route for Richmond, prisoners
of war. ]
One night they camped, worn, fam-

ished, with hearts heavy and home-

sick, near the place where a Confeder-
ate regiment, the Fifty-fourth Virginia,
was stationed. Many of the southern-
ers strolled over to the prison camp to
see the sorry show of the poor, sup-
perless Yankees.
They did not stay long. Back to

their own camp they hurried and soon

returned with kettles of coffee, corn

bread, bacon-the best they had and
all they had. Presently little fires be-

gan to twinkle in the prison camp, and.
the aroma of coffee rose like a fra-
grant cloud of thank offering. 'Union
guests and Confederate hosts mingled.
The next morning the prisoners de-
parted.
Now comes a happy sequel which

well balances the affair. Later, when
the prisoners were exchanged, the
Third Ohio was encamped near Kelly's
ferry, 'on the banks of the Tennessee.
On the day of the storming of MIis-
sionary ridge among the prisoners tak-
en were numbered the Fifty-fourth:
Virginia.
Some of the Third Ohio were on

duty at the ferry when the prison de-
tachments arrived. -

"What regiment Is that?" they asked.
When told they started on the run,
shouting as they went:'
"The Fifty-fourth Virginia's at the

ferry!"
They dashed into their camp with

the news. The place was astir in-
stantly. Treasures of coffee, bacon,
sugar, beef, preserved peaches-every-
thing was turned out and carried
double quick to the ferry. The cir-
cumstances were the same, with the
difference that guests and hosts had
changed places.

Getting a Line on Prospects.
"Sir, I have a very personal business

proposition to make to you, but before
approaching

'

that would you care to
make a statement of your financial
condition?"
"Certainly. I have been established

in this business for more than twenty-
fie years. my yearly income is well
Into the hundreds of thousands and
constantly increasing, I have unlimit-
ed credit and also have real estate
valued at a couple of trillions. Go
ahead!"
"That Is quite satisfactory. Now,

may I ask for the hand of your daugh-
ter?"-New York, Herald.

Hius Mean Way.
"Henry asked you if you had made

-that cake, did he? Well, what was
-there in that to wound your feelings,
-jchild?".
"Its was the-the way he said it,
mamma. He-he didn't ask in-me if
Id made it. He-he said, 'Darling,
d-did you perpetrate this cake?'"-
Chicago Tribune.

3And Wcnt.
"When I leave you tonight"- began

1Mr. Stoplate.
"Goodness'" intserrupted Miss Ter-

'sleep. "Are you coming again tonight?"
He glanced at the clock and appre-

hended her meaning.-Exchange.

There is always reason in the man

or his good or bad fortune.--Emerson.

F olev's Honey and Tar is a safeguard
aginst sarious results fronm spring colds,
which inflame the lungs and develop mn-
to pneumonia. Avoid counterfeits by
insisting upon having the genuine Fol-
ey'sHoney and Tar. which contains no
harmful drugs. W. E. Brown & Co.

The Origin of the Periwig.
The periwig. which played so impor-

~-tant a part in the: toilet of a man of
Sfashion during part of the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, owed its ori-
sginto Louis XIV. of France. When a
slittle boy (he succeeded to the throne
ratfive years of age) he possessed a

profusion of -remarkably beautiful
swaving hair which fell in clustering
i-curls over his shoulders. The courtiers
~-imitated the boy king by having heads
of false hair to imitate his natural
locks, and when Louis grew up he
adopted the periwig himself.
During the reign of William and

*eMary periwigs were worn in exagger-
0ated dimensions, and the beaux used
.etocomb their wigs in public with'spe-
acialcombs of ivory and tortoise shell,
which became at last quite indispensa-

v-

YOUR HOUSE.
'hen if fire comes you will be say
aany a worry and

MANY A DOLLAR.
a Lhis age of the world when the pi
ection of a good Fire Insurance Poli
osts so little. and the risk of fire is
reat. it is simply poor business to

insured. *

E. C. HORTON, Manager.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN
Clarendon County,

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
).H. Traxler, Plaintiff

against
esley Mims, Furman Mims, Jasp
Mims, Rebecca Mims, Henry Min
Wilson Mims and Preston Miir
Defendants.

Summons for Relief.
(Complaint not Served.)

TO THE DEFENDANT West
lims, Farman M ims, -Jasper Mia
lebecca Mims, Henry Mims, Wils
klims and Preston Mims;
You are hereby Sum'noned a:
equired to answer the Complaint
his action, which is filed in office
he Clerk of the Court of Comm
Peas for- the s'aid County, and
erve a copy of your answer to t
aid complaint on the subscriber
is ofice in Timmonsville, S.
within twenty days after the servi
iereof, exclusive of the day of su

ervice; and if you fail to answer t
o .aplaint within the time aforesai
:he plaintiff in this action will app
:othe Court for he relief demand,
n the complaint.

Z. T. KESHAW,
Plaintiff's Attorne

l'othe infant Defendants Jasr
Mims. Rebecca Mims, Henry Mi
and Preston Mims:
Take Notice: That unless you pi
sure the appointment of a Guardi
Ldlitem to represent you in this g

:ionwithin twenty davs after t
service of the Summons ?n this aeti
tndthis notice upon you,exclusive
;he day of service; the plaintiff v

)pply to the Clerk of the Court
Dommon Pleas for Clarendon Cont
Foran Order appointing some su

)ble and competent person as Gu
ianad litem to appear and defe
he said action for-and on your 1
baf.

Z. T. KERSHAW,
Plaintiff's-Attorney

To the defendants above nam4
ake Notice: That the Summ<

Notice to appoint. guardian ad lit
Lndcomplaint was filed in the off

ftheClerk of Common Pleas:
theCounty of Clarendon on the 3(
hayof March. 1909.

Plaintiff's Attorney

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of P
batefor Clarendon- County on1

7thday of May. 1909, for Letters
Discharge as Executor of the EstL
ofWarren E. Burgess, deceased.

J.'T. STUKEE

*<anning, S. C.; April 7th, 1909.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Prob

forClarendon dounty, on the 30th<
of April. 1909, for Letters of Discha:
Administrator of the Estate of Wi

McDowell, de~teased.
S, V. TAYLOR,

'Admiinistratoi
Greelyville, S. C., March 30th, li

The. Mcnagement of 1'

Times will hereaft'er.
over the matiling lists eve

week, atnd without furthi
otice every si&bscriptiOn

arrear7s over one yea~r w

be stricken off. .This is do

in.COmpliatnce with I

Dostal r'egulation.S0wa
the lacbel on The Timnes,
will tell you~ when yo
SbsciptiOn e.-Uires.

WeAsk Youi
to take Cardul, for your femalk
roubles, because we are sure I

wiN help you. Remember tha
this great female remedy-

has brought relief to thousd c
other sick women, sowhy not ti
you? For headache, backache
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said it Is 'th4
best medicine to take." Try it

Sold in This City . F

Woodmen of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday night

Visiting Sovereigns invited.

LOANS NEGOTIAT3
On First-Class Real Es1

Mortgages.
Purdy & O'Brya~

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning, S

Notice of Discharge
I will apply to the Judge of Pro
forClaredon County, on the 10th
ofMay, 1909, for letters of dische
asExecutor of the Estate of Ame
C.Weeks. deceased.

J. W. WEEKS.
Executc

inewoona S C., April 9, 1909.

The Bank of Yannig,
Manning, S. C.

Capital Stock.................. $40,000
Surplus.... ............ 40,000
Stockholders' Liability........ 40,000
Total Protection to Depositors. S120,000

FRESIDENT

ad &

so ' ~ l
A LITFLE TALK

with our President or Cashier will soon
convince you of the advisability of
Banking with us.

TIE RESOURCES
k and connection of this Bank assure safe

and profitable management of all your
business.

APPAREL SHOP
er

FOR MEN
AND LADIES

il Everything of. the best fo riI1-M
the personal wear and adorn

id
in ment of both sexes.
of
n 'We fill mail orders carefullyto
e and promptly.&t

0.

iDAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charlesten, S. C

Eatand~o~t
n
of

FRESH MEATS AT
of ALL TIMES.
t y -EVERYTHINGGOOD.
t. TO EAT.

Lr-

e- Give us aTrial.

d:Clark& Hu
ns

ith

be-
of -

,te 4'

ScoPY1

ay PUTTING IN OPEN PLUMBiNG

is in place of the old enclosed plumbing
tbat hid the germs of disease is what
we are called upon continually now to

.do. We will fit up your bathroom in
09. the -latest modern fittings in tuws

- basin, foot tub and shower .aha
figures that will enable you to have

6this luxury at a reasonable cost..

R. 11. I1ASTERS,

127-129 King Street, Charlestoin, SC-

in KILLTHECOUGI
LANDCUREusLUNGS
-mDRtKING'S%NEWDISCOVERt

G6/AAANTSOD WASFACTORY
OR MONEWR'/FNOD.
- Arant's Drug Soe ..

DR. J. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
-MANNING. S. C.

Phone No 'T7

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

SW. C. DAVIS. J. A.WENRG

Divis & WEINBERG,
ATTORNEYS ATLAW,

IMANNING, S. C.
Prompt attention given to collections.

-Ij. LESESNE,

ATTORNEY 'AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

MCSAINWOODS,
. A'TTRNEY AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.
Office Over Levi's Store.

at PURDY. s-o'IYA O'BR

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

C MANNING, S. C.

7CHARLTONDRAT
ate ATTORNEY AT LAW,

re MANNING, S. C.

rd lde ih


